Coordinated ElSCAT, Chatanika, and Millstone Hill incoherent scatter radar observations have revealed that in the auroral zone, the nighttime F region densities vary substantially with the longitude of the observing site: ElSCAT's densities are the largest and Millstone H ill's are the lowest. The nighttime F region densities measured by the individual radars are not uniform: the regions where the densities are maximum are the so-called "blobs" or "patches" that have been reported previously. The observations are consistent with the hypothesis that the nighttime densities are produced in significant amounts not by particle precipitation, but by solar EUV radiation, and that they have been transported across the polar cap. The observed differences can be explained by the offset of the geographic and geomagnetic poles. A larger portion of the magnetospheric convection pattern is sunlit when ElSCAT is in the midnight sector than when Chatanika is. In winter, when Millstone Hill is in the midnight sector, almost all the auroral oval is in darkness. This universal time effect, which was observed on all coordinated three-radar experiments (September 1981 to February 1982), is illustrated using two periods of coincident radar and satellite observations: November 18-19, and December 15-16, 1981. These two periods were selected because they corresponded to relatively steady conditions. Dynamics Explorer (DE) measurements are used to aid in interpreting the radar observations. DE 1 auroral images show what portion of the oval was sunlit. DE 2 data are used to measure the ion drift across the polar cap. Because the altitude of the ionization peak was high, the decay time of the F region density was substantially longer than the transit time across the polar cap. The southward meridional wind that was observed coincidentally with the ionization patches at Chatanika and ElSCAT contributed to the maintenance of the F region by raising the altitude of the peak. DE 2 Langmuir probe measurements of electron density clearly showed a UT dependence, the same as that in the radar measurements.
INTRODUCTION
In the past years, several theoreticians have modeled the ionospheric densities in the polar regions. After the pioneering work of Knudsen [ 1974] and Knudsen et al. [1977] , the effect of the displacement of the geographic and geomagnetic poles was introduced, and computer models were developed of increasing complexity and completeness [ Watkins, 1978 [ 1982] was that the density enhancements are initially produced by soft particle precipitation, it is the assertion of this paper that these enhancements are initially produced by solar EUV radiation. We state that the observed UT variation in plasma densities can be explained by the relative position of the terminator and of the dayside portion of the auroral oval. This relative position changes with geographic longitude. Assuming that the F region ionization observed in the auroral-zone midnight sector has originated near the cusp, the amount of solar illumination in the noon sector auroral zone will, to a first approximation, determine the amount of ionization in the night sector. This paper is based on both satellite and radar data, Two specific periods of observation are described in detail. These periods were selected because the level of magnetic activity seemed to have been fairly constant during the observations. One period was magnetically quiet (December 15-16, 1981) and the other was moderately active but corresponded to fairly steady conditions (November 18-19, 1981). Although we will concentrate on these two intervals, the UT effect is observed in all the data available from three-radar coordinated experiments, irrespective of the general level of magnetic activity.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
The observations presented here were obtained as part of the MITHRAS campaign during which coordinated measurements in the auroral zone were conducted from the Chatanika, Millstone During the November 18-19 and the December 15-16 experiments the radars were operated in the MITHRAS 2 mode. In this mode, the Chatanika and ElSCAT radars measured the local ionospheric parameters as a function of height and time. During the November experiment, the ElSCAT antennas were fixed, and during the December one they were cycled through three positions. The Millstone Hill radar pointed obliquely at two azimuths straddling the magnetic meridian (11 ø and 341 ø); at each azimuth, the radar elevation varied from 4 ø to 18 ø by 2 ø steps.
Concurrent satellite data shown include (1) interplanetary magnetic field (IMF) components from ISEE 1 and 3 (provided by E. J. Smith, J. Berchem, and C. T. Russell), (2) total particle energy deposited into one hemisphere estimated from NOAA 6 and 7 [.Hill et at. [1984] concluded that the large-scale convection appeared to be close to a steady state during the observing period. Therefore the overall magnetic activity, the particle energy input, and the large-scale convection remained reasonably steady during the November 18-19 MITHRAS experiment. Thus, when comparing the F region for similar MLT's we can assume with some confidence that the effects on the ionosphere of the electric field and particle precipitation were similar at the three longitudes. Under this assumption, differing behaviors in the ionospheric F region density cannot be attributed to temporal variations in the magnetospheric convection and precipitation.
F Region Nighttime Ionosphere
Plate I shows electron densities in a pseudocolor format as a function of altitude, UT, and local time for Millstone, Chatanika, and EISCAT for the November and December experiments. The teardrop-shaped maximum in the middle of Plate I a is the daytime ionization observed from Millstone. The curious shape of this maximum is partly due to the fact that the radar elevation angle was low (12 ø) and that a range of latitudes was sampled along the radar line of sight. The daytime maximum reached about 1.5 x 106 el/cm 3. On either side, the nighttime ionization maximum was = 1 x 105 el/cm 3.
For the Chatanika observations, the daytime hours correspond to the left and right sides of Plate Ib. The daytime densities were almost the same at the Millstone and Chatanika longitudes, but the nighttime densities were a factor of--3 greater at Chatanika (i.e., of the order of 3 x 105 el/cm3). At EISCAT, the nighttime densities, depicted in the center of Plate lc, were even larger, exceeding 106 el/cm 3 at 2120 UT. They remained very large for several hours, from-1800 to 2200 UT (2100 to 0100 MLT).
The density enhancements appear fairly patchy at Chatanika and ElSCAT (Plates lb and lc). During this particular experiment, the radar operating modes were not designed to study the structure of these density maxima. However, during other MITHRAS experiments the Chatanika radar was scanned in elevation (modes I and 3 in Table l ). At night, when these other modes were used, the radar data showed that these F region enhancements were indeed the same as the blobs described by Vickrey et al. [1980] . Typical density profiles through ionization maxima are plotted in Figure 4 for Chatanika and ElSCAT. Note that the peak of the layer was quite high within the blobs: 475 km altitude for EISCAT and 425 km for Chatanika. The profiles of electron and ion temperatures are also shown in Figure 4 . At Chatanika, the electrons and ions were not quite in thermal equilibrium, indicating that some energy was being deposited in the electron gas, presum- Individual profiles, shown in Figure 7 , indicate that the height of the F layer was 360 and 430 km, respectively, for Chatanika and ElSCAT. The ion and electron temperatures were nearly equal on this day, indicating that the electron gas was in approximate thermal equilibrium with the neutrals, and that virtually no soft precipitation was taking place coincidentally with the observations. As was concluded for the previous example, the high-density plasma must have been convected into the radar field of view, rather than locally produced.
A summary of the electron density observations at the 500-km altitude level is shown in Figure 8 . This plot shows that the 500-km altitude electron densities at ElSCAT were larger during the night than during the day. This may be due to the greater altitude of the layer during the night. The longitudinal effect in the nighttime density is again present, with the patches of ionization most intense at ElSCAT, smaller, but still intense at Chatanika, and nonexistent at Millstone Hill's longitude.
OTHER COINCIDENT AURORAL gONE OBSERVATIONS
The cases of November 18-19 and December 15-16, 1981, reported here are not isolated. Data from MITHRAS experiments obtained on other days have been examined (Table 1) , and, in all cases but one, the nighttime ion density at ElSCAT was larger than at Chatanika, which in turn was larger than that at the longitude of Millstone Hill. This one exception, during which the density at EISCAT was barely larger than at Chatanika, is discussed in a later A comparison between the two images shown in Plates 2d and 2e and those of Plates 2a and 2b illustrates clearly that in the December 16 observations the separation between the terminator and the auroral oval was larger than in the November 18 observations. Two factors contributed by an equivalent amount (--4 ø) to this separation: (1) on December 15, Kp was small, and thus the radius of the oval is expected to be smaller; and (2) the date is closer to winter solstice, and thus the terminator was further south. Figure 9 in which a statistical model was used to infer the position of the auroral zone. A larger portion of the auroral oval is sunlit when it is midnight at EISCAT rather than when it is midnight at Chatanika or Millstone. Depending upon the season and the activity, most or all of the auroral oval is in darkness when Millstone is in the midnight sector.
These DE I auroral images confirm the conclusions drawn from
We saw that the Fregion nighttime ionization depends critically on the geographic latitude of the noon auroral oval. This latitude changes both with magnetic activity and with longitude (or UT). Of these two factors, the longitudinal effect is the largest; for a given Kp, the geographic latitude of this boundary varies with UT by about 18ø; whereas this latitude varies by only 6 ø if KIp changes from 0 to 5 [Gussenhoven et al., 1983] .
Obviously, it is the position of the overall plasma convection pattern that is important, not the position of the diffuse auroral oval precipitation. However, to a first approximation, the diffuse aurora is located within the region of sunward return flow, while the polar cap and the discrete aurora at the poleward edge of the oval are located within the region of antisunward flow [ Torbert et al., 1981; . This statistical result was confirmed by actual DE 2 measurements from the LAPI and the plasma drift instruments. As an example, Plate 3 shows the Langmuir probe, the drift meter, and the LAPI data for November 18 (orbit 1586) and December 16 (orbit 1998). On both dawnside and duskside, the electric field equatorward edge is at the same or at a slightly These estimates of transit time, even the longer ones, are relatively short compared to the lifetime of the ionization at the peak of the F layer. Rishbeth and Garriott [1969] have shown that the lifetime in the F region depends primarily on the decay time at the altitude of the ionization peak. We have seen in the previous section that this peak was at high altitudes (425 and 475 km on November 18,360 and 450 km on December 15, for Chatanika and EISCAT, respectively). At these heights, the ionization time constants range from 9 to 90 hours, respectively, when adopting the value for the linear ionization loss coefficient/3 given by Rishbeth and Garriott [ 1969] . These crude estimates assume diffusive equilibrium and do not take into consideration ionization losses due to thermal plasma outflow.
In the midnight sector, the neutral wind helps to sustain the high ionization level [Schunk et al., 1976; Watkins and Richards, 1979] . On both days shown, the appearance of patches within the radar beam coincided with a southward turning of the F region wind. By raising the peak of the F layer, this wind contributed to increasing the ionization lifetime. The meridional wind was qualitatively similar at Chatanika and EISCAT but was stronger at EISCAT, a result which is consistent with the higher altitude of the ionization peak at ElSCAT. Therefore, the neutral dynamics also affects the maintenance of the ionization patches and can partly explain the observed differences in nighttime densities.
The December 15 observations are not straightforward to interpret because the activity was so low that Chatanika and EISCAT were probably south of the auroral oval during much of the experiment. This was seen on several DE 2 orbits and is apparent in some of the DE I auroral images (e.g., Plate 2d). However, as was mentioned, two small substorms occurred when EISCAT and then Chatanika were in the evening sector. In both cases, it was shortly after the substorm occurred that patches drifted through the EIS-CAT and Chatanika beams (three and two hours, respectively). Thus during the small substorms the plasma drift speed across the polar cap was probably enhanced, and the latitude of the auroral During another MITHRAS experiment, on December 8, 1981, a similar sequence of events was observed. Although this period was not as quiet as December 15, it represents another period of relative magnetic quiescence during which intense ionization patches appeared in the ElSCAT field of view after a substorm. Note that, in this case, as in the December 15-16 case, the expansion of the oval is invoked so that solar-produced ionization is added to the expanding convection pattern in the noon sector and is available to supply enhanced ionization to the polar cap. It is not the increase in particle-produced ionization that is responsible for the increase in observed electron density. If this were the case, then patches of particle-produced ionization that would be associated with this increased substorm activity would also be seen at Millstone.
The MITHRAS data do not include observations taken during a period so quiet as to be completely devoid of substorm activity during many hours. Consequently, we cannot verify whether patches would be absent at the Tromso longitude during these nights of totally undisturbed conditions.
Case of October 25-26, 1981
Interestingly, the only case when the longitudinal dependence discussed here was not as clear, is the exception that proves the rule. It occurred on October 25-26, 1981, during a period when the Chatanika radar was operated for almost 36 consecutive hours (see Table l ). The magnetic activity was moderately high in the middle of this period and was quiet before and after. For reasons that are not clear at this point, and that may be related to this increased activity, the daytime, solar-produced electron density was significantly smaller during the active period than before and after. The F region density during noon was reduced by more than a third, at both Chatanika and Millstone. No daytime measurements were made at ElSCAT during this active period. However, nighttime densities measured at ElSCAT were very low compared to the other ElSCAT observations. This can be explained by the fact that the plasma introduced into the polar cap near noon was significantly less dense than usual. Therefore, the absence of intense nighttime patches at ElSCAT supports our hypothesis of plasma transport across the polar cap. This example is also consistent with the contention that these patches are not initially produced by particle precipitation. In summary, we find that systematic longitudinal differences in the nighttime F region can be explained by assuming that the observed patches are a remnant of solar produced ionization that has been convected across the polar cap. During the November 18 experiment, the geomagnetic activity was moderately perturbed and, as estimated from coincident DE 2 observations, the plasma crossed the polar cap in a relatively short time. On December 15-16, magnetic conditions were much quieter. Nevertheless, intense patches were detected at Chatanika and ElSCAT. Periods of small substorm activity preceded the occurrence of the blobs. Presumably, the expansion of the auroral oval and the increase in convection speed were sufficient to "capture" and convect the patches to the Chatanika and EISCAT fields of view. Two satellite trajectories are shown in Figure 10 in an M LT/invariant-latitude coordinate system to illustrate a fact that could at first appear surprising: it is when the DE trajectory is the closest to the cusp that the patches have the lowest density. This is simply because, at this UT, the noon-sector auroral oval is not sunlit. Therefore, Figure 10 demonstrates that the densities show the same UT dependence as was seen in the radar data. This provides further evidence to our hypothesis.
Polar Cap Electron Density

OBSERVATION SUMMARY
In summary, coincident auroral-zone experiments were conducted using three incoherent-scatter radars at widely spaced longitudes. These observations have shown that, during the night, the F layer electron density is strongly dependent on the longitude of the observing site. Ionization patches were observed in the nighttime F region from Chatanika and EISCAT. Densities that were observed from Millstone were substantially smaller. The electron density within these maxima is larger at EISCAT than at Chatanika. This effect is not isolated to certain observing periods, but is seen in all cases of MITHRAS three-radar experiments. These densities, when observed in the midnight sector auroral zone, had a peak density at a high altitude (360 to 475 km). The southward neutral wind measured coincidentally was presumably a factor that helped maintain the F layer at a high altitude where its lifetime is long compared to the time it takes to transit from the solar-illuminated regions. DE 2 measurements also showed a UT dependence of the electron density. The density was maximum when EISCAT was in the midnight sector (1800-2000 UT) and was minimum when Millstone was in the midnight sector (0400 UT). The DE 1 auroral images showed that a minimum in insolation in the auroral zone occurs at the UT when Millstone is in the midnight sector. However, the processes that influence the F region densities are complex and numerous. They include atmospheric, ionospheric, and magnetospheric effects such as neutral wind, neutral atmospheric composition, diffusion, temperature, particle precipitation, and ionospheric plasma convection. Thus, we do not claim to have answered all possible questions in this paper. To model the UT effect properly we need to know the global convection pattern more precisely and how it varies with time. A full model of the kind produced by Schunk and Raitt[ 1980] and Sojka et al.. [ 1979, 1981] is needed in order to assess the relative importance of these effects. In fact, Sojka and Schunk [1982] have applied their model to predict what the ionospheric densities would be at the three radar's meridians. Their paper covers two seasons and all latitudes north of 45 ø. The calculations for winter season were conducted for a level of magnetic activity that is similar to the November 18 experiment. However, the simulation was done for solar minimum This UT effect should show up in the background intensity at 6300 A. Under quiet conditions, most of this emission will arise from dissociative recombination, which is proportional to electron density. This UT dependence should also affect HF propagation and VHF transionospheric propagation at high latitudes. Because these patches are associated with ionospheric scintillation [ Vickrey et al., 1980; Rino, 1982; Weber et al., 1984] , there should be a strong longitudinal dependence in nighttime scintillation. As stated by Basu [1975] , little is known about the longitudinal dependence in auroral scintillation models. However, based on observations from only two sites, Basu [ 1975] did see evidence for this UT effect. The HILAT experiment should provide a better data set to verify our prediction that ionospheric scintillation is UT dependent at high latitudes.
